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CLASS PRE-NURSERY

Its summer time, it's vacation time,
Summer vacations have begun
and so has fun!!!
So lets all come out from our homes, visit places and create memories….
Let's all go out to play
or have at home mummy’s specially made, lemonade…
Summer break is a welcome break. A break from fixed routines, rules and regulations of the
school. We get freedom to do things and freedom brings more responsibility. we have planned
our activities keeping this in mind!! Please guide your child in exploring his/her creativity,
completing his/her homework, which would further help them in channelizing their energy in a
productive and positive manner.
Let’s make our children independent:
Teach your child the following to make them independent.
✶ Watering the plants.
✶ Helping mother in cleaning the home.
✶ Arranging their room and toy shelf.
✶ Laying table mats.
✶ Learning how to wear shoes and socks.
✶ Going to the garden with their friends.
✶ Remember to converse in English while spending quality time.
✶ Memorize them the names of their family members(mother, father, siblings).
✶ Helping mother in filling water bottles.

FUN TIME
❖ Scrapbook fun
➢ Let's make a scrapbook
➢ Collect photographs of your summer vacation trip.
➢ Cut and paste photographs of your family members,
(father,mother,siblings,grandparents) and the places you visited in your
scrapbook.
➢ Decorate the cover of your scrapbook using tip printing, thumb printing, hand
printing.
❖ Learn any rhyme of your choice (3-4 lines) and recite it in front of your friends when
you come back to class.

❖ Father’s Day Celebration
As father’s day falls in the month of June here is an interesting activity which you can
enjoy with your children:
Spend an entire day with your children. Tell them the stories related to you and your
father (child’s grandfather).
Make a simple yet special card for the child’s grandfather and then request the child to
make something special for you, anything they can using colors.

❖ Self-Introduction
Knowing about one self is the most important thing at this tender age of learning!
To further build the confidence amongst children, let’s start by teaching them how to
introduce themselves.
So make your child learn the following:
1. My name is _____________________________________.
2. I am a girl/boy.
3. My school is K.R. Mangalam World School.
4. My class is Pre -Nursery.
5. I live in _______________________________________

FAMILY FUN TIME
● Take your child out in a park or a garden, let them scribble in sand. Make numbers in
sand and let them trace . Encourage them to write numbers on sand on their own.
● Guide your child in sorting and pairing things like socks, mats, clothes etc.
● Visit a juice corner, show and tell them various fruits , their names and colors.

PASTE COTTON BUDS ON THE IGLOO TO COMPLETE IT

FUN WITH COLORS
CREATE A SMALL GARDEN AS SHOWN (for reference), ON AN A3 SHEET, USING
THUMB AND TIP PRINTING:

LET’S IMPROVE OUR PRE-WRITING SKILLS
TRACE STANDING LINES

TEAR AND PASTE COLORFUL PAPER ON THE BUTTERFLY TO
MAKE IT LOOK BEAUTIFUL

MAKE A HUT USING POPSICLES AND DECORATE IT
You can refer to the image shown below for an idea:

WISH YOU COLORFUL AND FUN FILLED
HOLIDAYS!!!

